
June 13, 2021

Statement in Support of ODU Survivors of Sexual Misconduct, Assault, and Harassment

As members of the Old Dominion University community, we write to express our alarm about ODU’s 
handling of sexual assault and harassment allegations, especially its statement attaacking the credibility of
our colleague, Dr. Bridget Anderson. We, as faculty, students, and staff,, wish the public to know that the 
officcial statement released by ODU does not represent the beliefs of the community. We therefore also 
write to express our support of Dr. Anderson and our other students and colleagues who have been failed
by the institution in its response to sexual violence. 

On June 10, 2021, Thee Virginian Pilot published a story about Blake Bailey (see link to article at bottaom), 
a nationally disgraced former creative writing professor, and his predatory behavior at Old Dominion. In 
the response to the investigation, John M. Bredehoft  from the firrm Kaufman & Canoles, P.C. wrote ODU’s
officcial response to Dr. Anderson’s and the other women’s stories. We address the issues of ODU’s 
current officcial statement in response to the allegations, below:

*Thee statement describes an incident of sexual assault as “consensual” and even “sought-aft er” by Dr. 
Anderson. Thee statement does not provide any evidence to how it can defirnitively claim the encounter 
was consensual or sought aft er. Theis description places the blame on Dr. Anderson for the assault and 
calls her credibility into question by suggesting that she is the sexual aggressor in the story. Thee 
statement fully deploys the “she-asked-for-it” trope of victim blaming; it is difficcult to imagine how 
anyone at ODU will feel comfortable coming forward in the future. 

*In the article, Elizabeth Argento explains how Bailey touched her, fliirted with her, probed her for details 
on her sex life, and sat suggestively in a private meeting in his officce. Thee statement dismisses Ms. 
Argento’s claims as “denigrat[ing] and delimit[ing] the critical social problem of sexual abuse.” Ms. 
Argento’s story does not denigrate or delimit sexual abuse; rather, it shines light on how faculty can 
abuse their power to groom students for sexual predation in both subtle and overt ways. Thee statement 
suggests that crossing boundaries physically and professionally with graduate students is permissible as 
long as there is no concrete assault or recorded sexually explicit correspondence, which is a problematic 
and dangerous stance to take. 

*Thee statement describes Dr. Anderson, a woman with a minoritized accent, as “complaining loudly and 
at length on a number of topics.” We are aghast that the university would so casually frame Dr. Anderson
as a nagging woman, a stereotype used again and again to dismiss women who bravely come forward 
with legitimate complaints of misconduct.

*Thee statement casts doubt on Dr. Anderson’s account by noting that the assault occurred years ago, 
stating, “it beggars belief that an attaempted rape of a faculty member by another faculty member would 
remain unreported for more than half a decade.” First, Dr. Anderson did report the assault to her 
department chair in Spring 2010, just days aft er the assault occurred. Second, this sentence beggars belief
that qualifired legal professionals could write such a sentence in 2021. National stories about serial 
abusers like Jerry Sandusky, Bill Cosby, Harvey Weinstein, the Catholic Archdiocese of Boston have 
forced us to recognize that powerful men are capable of sexual violence and that institutions are capable 
of silencing survivors for years and even decades to protect the abusers. Time lapsed between the assault 
and the public reckoning is not an indication of its believability. Thee statement authors’ lack of 
understanding of this is an additional indication of their obtuseness and the ineptitude of legal 
dissimulation in light of the gravity of sexual assault and victim-blaming. 



*Thee statement identifires other faculty members with PhDs using their title (Dean Wilson) or honorifirc 
(Dr. Heller) while neglecting to use the honorifirc Dr. for Dr. Anderson, a celebrated scholar and teacher. 
We believe victims of sexual assault regardless of their educational achievements or titles. Theat said, we 
see the decision to use titles for other members of the department and not Dr. Anderson as a 
disrespectful and cheap attaempt to further undercut Dr. Anderson’s credibility. 

In response to several women’s accusations of sexual misconduct, the statement went out of its way to 
discredit and even insult the women, using centuries-old tropes designed to silence women. We imagine 
that ODU community members, especially those in more vulnerable positions, such as graduate 
assistants, students, adjunct instructors, non-tenure-track faculty, and staff,, will be even more reluctant 
to report other instances of sexual misconduct at ODU. Still, despite the attaacks on the credibility and 
character of our friends and colleagues and fear of retaliation from our institution, we refuse to be silent. 

We the undersigned are in solidarity with Bridget Anderson, Liz Argento, Tara Burke, Valerie Clark, and 
the unnamed women in the investigation. We believe survivors. 

We want to work at an institution that prioritizes safety, honors survivor stories, and investigates 
accusations thoroughly and ethically. Theerefore, we demand that ODU leadership:

1. issue an apology to Dr. Anderson, Liz Agento, and the unnamed women who were disparaged by 
ODU’s officcial statement published in the Virginian Pilot on June 10, 2021 

2. terminate the university's partnership with the firrm Kaufman & Canoles, P.C. and seek legal counsel 
that bettaer exemplifires the values of ODU's mission statement

3. investigate accusations against Bailey thoroughly and with the utmost care and support for the 
survivors

4. propose a detailed plan of action writtaen with the input of women and other gender minorities at 
every rank at ODU on how to make amends to past victims of sexual misconduct at ODU and to ensure 
the support of future victims who come forward.

(If you would like to add your name to the lettaer, please include whatever information you feel 
comfortable including below. Given the blatant disregard for the lived experiences, safety, and 
reputations of ODU faculty, staff,, and students, we understand that not all of our colleagues feel safe 
adding their names to this lettaer even though they fully support it. We will update the signatures at the 
end of each day.) 

Link to article: httaps://www.pilotonline.com/news/vp-nw-bailey-odu-2022102N10-
cuzrop4ibrh55daovoqk43rluy-htmlstory.html  

Signed,

Ruth Osorio, Assistant Professor of English and Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Daniel Richards, Associate Professor and Associate Chair of English
Kristi Costello, Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Writing Studies & Gen. Ed., English
Rose Keefe, Assistant Professor of English
Jeremy Saks, Assistant Professor of English
AJ Nolan, Senior Lecturer of English
Annemarie Navar-Gill, Assistant Professor of Communication

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.pilotonline.com/news/vp-nw-bailey-odu-20210610-cuzrop4ibrh55daovoqk43rluy-htmlstory.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623676423683000&usg=AFQjCNGAW2WguxOIDhPYJhVJcjmOPVoZFw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.pilotonline.com/news/vp-nw-bailey-odu-20210610-cuzrop4ibrh55daovoqk43rluy-htmlstory.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623676423683000&usg=AFQjCNGAW2WguxOIDhPYJhVJcjmOPVoZFw


Megan Boeshart, PhD Student, Lecturer in English, Writing Center Director
Elizabeth Groeneveld, Associate Professor of Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Myles McNutta, Associate Professor of Communication
Ann M. Kumm, Lecturer of English as a Second Language
Kevin DePew, Associate Professor of English
Michelle Fowler-Amato, Associate Professor of English
Laura Smithers, Assistant Professor of Higher Education and Community College Leadership
John Shull, Lead Project Scientist, ODU Virginia Modeling Analysis Simulation Center 
Theeresa Hughes, Officce Manager, Women’s Studies and Institute for the Humanities
Heather Weddington, Lecturer, English, ODU MFA ‘11
Kevin Moberly, Associate Professor of Rhetoric, Digital Media, and Game Studies
Staci Defirbaugh, Associate Professor of English
Laura Ray, Interim Director, English Language Center
Alison Reed, Associate Professor of English
Amelia Anderson, Assistant Professor of STEM Education and Professional Studies
Kim Bullington, Chief Departmental Advisor and Programs Manager of Engineering Management and 
Systems Engineering 
Monika Balfanz, Lecturer of English as a Second Language 
Anonymous, Untenured of English
Laura Buchholz, Senior Lecturer/Director of General Education Literature in English
Julia Romberger, Associate Professor of English
Amy Matzke-Fawcetta, Strategic Communication and Outreach Coordinator, College of Arts & Lettaers 
Alex Nielsen, Lead Project Scientist & Capabilities Lab Coordinator, Virginia Modeling Analysis & 
Simulation Center
Megan McKittarick, Lecturer of English
Jenn Sloggie, Senior Lecturer and Director of Gen. Ed. Composition, ODU MA ‘00, English 
Emily Goodman-Scotta, Associate Professor of Counseling & Human Services 
Mary Beth Pennington, Senior Lecturer and Director of Writing Placement and Support, English
Dennis Gregory, Associate Professor of Higher Education and Community College Leadership, 
Educational Foundations and Leadership
Anonymous, Associate Professor, Counseling and Human Services 
Manuela Mourao, Professor of English
Liam Costello, Professional Counselor, Officce of Counseling Services 
Amanda Skrobacki, Adjunct Faculty of English
Mitsue Shiokawa, Director of ODUOnline International, Distance Learning
Deborah Christie, Adjunct Assistant Professor, ODU M.A. '95 English
Mattahew Beale, Digital Writing Lecturer, English
Kim Fahle Peck, ODU PhD 2019; Adjunct Instructor, English
Amy Lindstrom, Assistant Professor, English
Esin B. Sozer, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Kathryn Conner Bennetta, Instructor, English
Katherine Jackson, Master Lecturer, English


